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WASHINGTON: Former FBI Director James Comey (center) talks to reporters following a closed House Judiciary Committee meeting to hear his testimony on Capitol Hill on Friday. — AFP 

NEW YORK: US prosecutors have revealed that a
Russian offered cooperation to Donald Trump’s cam-
paign as early as 2015, declaring that the president’s
ex-lawyer Michael Cohen had provided “relevant” and
“substantial” help to the Russia investigation. In a sep-
arate case, federal prosecutors Friday demanded “sub-
stantial” jail time of between 51 to 63 months - four to
five years - for Cohen for bank fraud and campaign
finance violations to which he plead guilty in August.

US Attorney Robert Khuzami accused the 52-year-
old, who once vowed to take a bullet for the president,
of being motivated by “personal greed” and of
“repeatedly” using his power and influence for
“deceptive ends”. “Totally clears the President. Thank
you!” Trump tweeted cryptically as television net-
works were consumed by the Cohen documents -
which the White House dismissed as revealing “noth-
ing of value”.

The campaign finance violations to which Cohen
plead guilty - unrelated to the Russia investigation -
concerned hush payments he made on Trump’s behalf
to alleged former lovers of the president, including
porn star Stormy Daniels. In the 40-page document
Khuzami drew a direct link between Cohen’s illegal
behavior and Trump. “In particular, and as Cohen

himself has now admitted, with respect to both pay-
ments, he acted in coordination with and at the
direction of Individual-1,” the document reads, refer-
ring to Trump.

Robert Mueller, the special counsel heading up the
probe into Russian meddling in the 2016 vote, followed
up with a separate filing saying Cohen had made “sub-
stantial and significant efforts to remediate his miscon-
duct, accept responsibility for his actions, and assist”
the special investigation, a thorn in Trump’s side. Cohen
continued to provide “relevant and truthful information”
to assist the probe, holding seven sessions with investi-
gators, “many of them lengthy, and continues to make
himself available to investigators,” it said.

He had provided information about contacts with
Russian interests during the campaign, attempts by
Russians to reach the campaign and about contacts
with “persons connected to the White House” in 2017-
2018, the filing added. Around Nov 2015, some five
months after Trump launched his bid for the presiden-
cy and well before previously reported contacts,
Cohen spoke to a purported “trusted person” in the
Russian Federation who offered the campaign “politi-
cal synergy” and “synergy on a government level.”
Cohen said the unidentified person “repeatedly pro-

posed” a meeting between Trump and Russian
President Vladimir Putin, claiming it could have a
“phenomenal” impact “not only in political but in a
business dimension as well”. “Cohen, however, did not
follow up on this invitation,” the filing added.

The former fixer last week pleaded guilty to lying
to Congress in connection with a Moscow real estate
deal, which was being pursued as late as one month
before Trump officially became the Republican nomi-
nee for president. Due to his help, Mueller declined to
recommend additional jail time for Cohen for lying to
Congress. Recent filings in the Mueller probe have
suggested the White House knew that Cohen planned
to lie to lawmakers about his contacts with Russians.
They also suggest Trump and his family were in the
loop on discussions with Russians on a Moscow proj-
ect, even after the real estate tycoon secured the
Republican nomination in mid-2016.

In Washington, Mueller also detailed multiple “lies”
that former Trump campaign chief Paul Manafort told
investigators, leading to a termination of his coopera-
tion deal, which could lead to a stiffer jail sentence for
the 69-year-old. A heavily redacted court filing said
that Manafort’s “lies” included untruths about his
dealings with Konstantin Kilimnik, a business associ-

ate who US officials suspect is a Russian intelligence
operative, and about his contacts with Trump adminis-
tration officials after striking a plea agreement. The
White House similarly dismissed that filing, arguing it
“says absolutely nothing about the President”. “Once
again the media is trying to create a story where there
isn’t one,” said Sanders. 

Comey testifies 
Meanwhile, former FBI director James Comey testi-

fied before US lawmakers for the first time in over a
year Friday, with much of the discussions centering on
Hillary Clinton’s email use. Comey had pleaded for a
public hearing after he was subpoenaed by the outgo-
ing Congress in November, but House Republicans
including some of Trump’s allies insisted on a private
session before the judiciary and oversight committees.

Comey was questioned as part of a Republican-led
House inquiry into possible Russian interference, and
Clinton, who lost to Trump in 2016, featured promi-
nently. “Hillary Clinton’s emails, for heaven’s sake,”
Comey said after testifying for six hours. “I’m not
sure we need to do this at all.” Clinton had set up a
private email server before becoming secretary of
state in 2009.  — Agencies 
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Tillerson and Trump 
trade insults
WASHINGTON: Former US secretary of state Rex
Tillerson said Donald Trump was “undisciplined” and
repeatedly wanted to break the law - leading the US
president to respond Friday that his onetime cabinet
member was “dumb as a rock”. Tillerson, who was fired
in March, made no attempt to deny his poor relation-
ship with Trump during a rare interview Thursday night
as part of a charity dinner in his native Texas. “I think
part of it was obviously we are starkly different in our
styles. We did not have a common value system,”
Tillerson told veteran journalist Bob Schieffer of CBS
News, which broadcast an excerpt of the interview.

“I’d have to say to him, ‘Well, Mr President, I under-
stand what you want to do, but you can’t do it that way
- it violates the law, it violates a treaty.’ He got really
frustrated,” he said. “I think he grew tired of me being
the guy every day that told him you can’t do that and
let’s talk about what we can do.” Trump voiced anger
hours later in a harsh tweet, saying that Tillerson “didn’t
have the mental capacity needed” to be the top US
diplomat. “He was dumb as a rock and I couldn’t get rid
of him fast enough. He was lazy as hell. Now it is a
whole new ballgame, great spirit at State!” Trump
wrote from Air Force One as he returned from a confer-
ence in Kansas City about crime.

Trump praised Tillerson’s successor, the brusque
former congressman and CIA chief Mike Pompeo, for
“doing a great job”. He becomes the latest cabinet
member on which Trump has turned his knives. He
repeatedly denounced attorney general Jeff Session,
who was ousted last month, as “very weak” for not
blocking a probe into whether the Trump presidential
campaign colluded with Russia.

Relationship soured early 
Tillerson, a former chief executive of oil giant

ExxonMobil, had no government experience and had
never met Trump when his nomination was promoted
by Republican Party insiders, who hoped for a stable
figure who could nonetheless appeal to the tycoon-
turned-president with his outsider status and business

background. But Tillerson immediately struggled to fit
in, focusing on internal State Department streamlining
rather than broader foreign policy goals and avoiding
the press as his rapport frayed with Trump. 

“It was challenging for me coming from the disci-
plined, highly process-oriented ExxonMobil Corp to go
to work for a man who is pretty undisciplined, doesn’t
like to read, doesn’t read briefing reports, doesn’t like to
get into the details of a lot of things,” Tillerson said at
the event in Houston. Trump is proudly anti-intellectual,
saying that he succeeds by following his instincts and
knows better than experts. Asked about his reading
habits in an interview shortly after taking office, Trump
said he was “looking at a book” but was distracted by
phone calls every time he tried to get started. When he
selected him, Trump offered a vastly different assess-
ment of Tillerson than on Friday, saying his “tenacity,
broad experience and deep understanding of geopoli-
tics” made him an “excellent choice”. But it quickly
became clear that the two had little chemistry. — AFP 

WASHINGTON: In this file photo taken on Feb 1, 2017, US
President Donald Trump (left) speaks after Rex Tillerson
was sworn in as Secretary of State in the Oval Office at
the White House.  — AFP 

Trump taps Nauert
as UN envoy, Barr as
new attorney general 
WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump on
Friday nominated State Department spokeswoman
and former Fox News anchor Heather Nauert as his
next ambassador to the United Nations - a swift
elevation for a supporter who had no diplomatic
experience until last year. Nauert, who has shown
poise in front of the cameras and mostly avoided
gaffes, would succeed Nikki Haley, a former South
Carolina governor seen as entertaining ambitions
for higher political office.

Trump said he was impressed by the 48-year-old
Nauert, a former anchor of “Fox and Friends”, one
of the television-loving president’s favorite shows.
“She’s very talented, very smart, very quick, and I
think she’s going to be respected by all,” Trump told
reporters. Nauert said on Twitter she was “hum-
bled” by Trump’s confidence in her and looked for-
ward “to continuing the outstanding job Amb. Haley
has done representing your administration and the
American people.”

Nauert, who had been rumored as the top pick
for the job since Haley’s resignation, become the
spokeswoman of the State Department after
Trump’s election despite no previous background in
foreign affairs. Representative Eliot Engel, the
incoming Democratic chairman of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee, said he was “uneasy”
about Nauert’s lack of experience, as the UN job
“requires face-to-face negotiations with important
allies and hardened adversaries”. But the Senate,
which alone needs to confirm Nauert, is still under
the control of Trump’s Republican Party.

It is widely expected that the position will lose its
current cabinet status, meaning she would be clearly
subordinate to Bolton and Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo, her current boss. Pompeo said on Twitter

that he had “great con-
fidence” in Nauert and
called for her quick
confirmation. Praise for
the appointment came
from Israel, which has
long counted on the
United States to veto
unfriendly resolutions
on the UN Security
Council. Haley, in what
could be a final diplo-
matic push, on Thursday
failed in a bid for the
UN General Assembly

to condemn the Palestinian Islamist movement
Hamas for firing rockets at Israel. 

Trump also on Friday tapped William Barr, a con-
servative lawyer who was attorney general in the
administration of the late George HW Bush, to lead
the US Department of Justice. Barr would succeed
Jeff Sessions, who Trump sacked last month amid
rising pressure on the White House from the Russia
collusion investigation of Special Counsel Robert
Mueller. “Bill Barr will be nominated for the United
States Attorney General position. I think he will
serve with great distinction,” Trump told reporters.
“He was my first choice from day one. Respected by
Republicans and respected by Democrats,” he
added, describing Barr as “a terrific man, a terrific
person, a brilliant man”. 

Barr had emerged in recent days as a consensus
candidate for the highly sensitive post. He does how-
ever have a record of endorsing strong executive
powers, which could play into high-stakes legal battles
on everything from immigration policy to war powers
to whether the president can be required to give testi-
mony in the Russia investigation. He expressed sup-
port in May 2017 when Trump fired then-FBI director
James Comey, which has led Mueller to investigate
whether Trump obstructed justice, and last year
backed Trump’s calls to reopen investigations into his
2016 rival Hillary Clinton. — Agencies 
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